Region 8
Home Scavenger Hunt

“Hello everybody!! We are super excited to be with you here today!! We are the Region 8 Officer Team.” (Shannel)

I am Shannel Melchor, President

I am Melissa Rivera, Vice President

I am Sehaj Singh, Secretary

I am Melody Stetsko, Treasurer

I am Jasmin Moreno, Historian

I am Stefany Canseco, Reporter

“Today, we hope to get to know all of you a little bit better, by doing a home scavenger hunt with you! When we say, “go!” you are going to have 2 minutes to find an item in your house that has special meaning to you, or sentimental value. When you come back, hide it! Don’t show us your item until we say to. Ready? GO!!!” (Melissa)

After 2 minutes….

“Ok! Does everyone have their item? Great! On the count of 3, hold your item up for everyone to see. 1, 2, 3!!” (Sehaj)

(Everyone can see their items, scan to see if anyone has the same item. If someone does, point it out. If anyone has the same item, have them talk about their items first.)

“Tell us about your item and why it represents you or has sentimental value to you.” (Melody)

After the shared items have been discussed, randomly pick people to share about their item. (Jasmin and Stefany) Pick about 4 people to share.

“Ok, let’s do another scavenger hunt! This time, we’re going to give you 2 minutes to find an item that represents something on your bucket list. If you don’t know what a
bucket list is, it’s something that you want to do during your lifetime, before you die, or before you “kick the bucket.” Same rules as before, don’t show it until we say to. Ready? GO!!” (Jasmin)

“Ok! Does everyone have their bucket list item? Great! On the count of 3, hold your item up for everyone to see. 1, 2, 3!!” (Stefany)

Just like before, see if anyone has the same, or very similar, item, and point it out. Let the shared people go first.
“Tell us about your bucket list item.” (Melody)

After those people have shared, randomly select 4-5 other people to share about their bucket list items. (Sehaj & Melissa)

“We hope that you enjoyed our team building activity today. We also hope that this brought the realization that a lot of us have a lot in common with each other. So take the time to get to know others. You’ll grow as an individual and you’ll become closer as a team. Thank you.” (Shannel)